The Factory of Fun

Travel trough time

Live a safari experience

Free Bilingual Summer VPK also available
Call (954) 642-2332 or visit
www.thefactoryoffun.com

Travel the world
What you need?
- Safety scissors
- Pin
- Pencil with eraser or straw

How to build a pinwheel
with your children

How to create the pinwheel
1. Cut on the diagonal dotted lines (don't cut all the way into the middle).
2. Bend each dotted corner to the center, but don’t crease your folds.
3. Stick a pin through all 4 corners and the center.
4. Stick the pin into a pencil eraser or straw to make the handle.
5. Blow the edge of your pinwheel to make it spin.
Turn this page to initiate your game!

Edu1st

Leading Early Childhood Education in the 21st Century

www.educationfirstinc.com

Be a part of the best
Bilingual Summer Camp
in South Florida!

Time travel
Travel through time to the Prehistoric Era,
the Renascence and the Future

Safari Adventure
Join us in our fantastic Safari adventure and learn
about the exotic African wildlife!

Hollywood in action
LIGHTS, CAMERA AND ACTION
This summer the future big-name directors
make their debut on our big screens!
Create fun scripts, learn camera management,
and edit your creation guided by a
professional film maker.

Discovery
(1-4 years old, in-school)
Explorers
(5-10 years old, in-school)
Travelers
(5-12 years old, field trips)

Travel the world
Travel through four amazing countries
exploring and learning from their different cultures

The Factory of Fun
Come and enjoy the summer to the fullest.
The Factory of Fun is an amazing bilingual Summer Camp where children
from 1 to 12 years old engage in immersing English and Spanish activities
throughout the day.This program combines the most thought provoking and fun
activities with the love and experience of a team of professional teachers
dedicated to the needs, strengths and personality of each child, inciting and
inspiring them to learn and have fun every single moment they are with us.Your
child will experience interactive science labs, tennis and swimming lessons, crazy
arts, water games, our extreme digital microscopes, hands-on cooking from
around the world, team building games (houses), field trips, and will become a
film producer with our NEW Hollywood in action program. Don't let your child
miss the FUN!!
For more information regarding our Summer FUN Programs,
please visit our website at: www.thefactoryoffun.com or call us at (954) 642-2332

www.thefactoryoffun.com
Four Great Edu1st Preschools to Choose From

Bright Minds
International Academy

International Academy

2803 Executive Park Dr 7150 W. McNab Rd.
TAMARAC
WESTON
954-653-1570
954-888-9773

17191 Pines Blvd. 1845 N. Corporate Lakes
WESTON
PEMBROKE PINES
954-598-9801
954-450-0900

FREE Registration
Present this Ad by April 30th,
to receive a FREE Registration for the Summer

